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UPDATE: The city of Elmhurst has released the followed statement at 7:46 a.m. Thursday:

"Elmhurst is currently experiencing unprecedented flooding throughout the city. City facilities are functioning. The event, however, is exceeding capacity. Our 

surrounding region, including Elmhurst is experiencing a 100 year storm level event. In anticipation of this storm event, Public Works conducted street-

sweeping to clear inlets last week. Public Works crews and ESDA staff were held overnight last night to monitor storm events.

Overland flooding is prevalent throughout Elmhurst at this time. Additional heavy rains will continue this morning. Please do not travel unless it in an emergency 

situation. Streets are currently gridlocked, travel conditions are poor, and emergency personnel need clearance to respond to emergencies.

Reports of severe flooding and fires are coming in from all over the city. Police and Fire personnel are responding to emergency calls. Please call 9-1-1 in the 

event of an emergency.

Elmhurst District 205, Immaculate Conception Schools, and Elmhurst College have cancelled classes.

Short-term Emergency Shelter is available at the Elmhurst Police Station (125 E. First St.), Wagner Community Center (615 N. West Ave.), and The Abbey 

(407 W. St. Charles Rd.). Information on additional emergency shelters will be updated as needed.

There will be no garbage pick-up today. Refuse pick-up for those areas affected will have a combined be pick-up next week.

The City will be updating the website and social media throughout the day, please continue to check for updates."

------------------------

Original story:

Angry Elmhurst Residents Under Water; City of 
Elmhurst Issues Statement 
"Event is exceeding capacity." City's flood remediation coming way too slow for some residents 

desperately trying to bail out—again. 
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Elmhurst residents are reporting widespread flooding in and around their homes. 

 

According to comments posted on facebook, basements and yards are already underwater as of 6 a.m. Thursday, the water is rising and residents are 

angry. 

 

Here are some of the comments. 

 

"SOUTH ELMHURST IS COMPLETELY UNDER WATER. SHOCKER. Basement of water and front and backyards are a lake. 3/4 of our front yard under 

water.And we live by Bryan. Wow. Thanks Elmhurst for spending all that money.... maybe we can fix things this time around?????????????"— Julie 

 

"With 3 sumps we are flooding inside and out!!! Sewers overloaded so now so will we. South street is now South lake!!!! Great job Elmhurst for dealing 

with this years after this had already happened." — Pat 

 

"We got about 6 inches of water and rising. Any idea if we can get sand bags anywhere?"— Tammy

"Don't ask. I am surrounded by water at Jackson and Mitchell. Both inside and out."—Kristine 

 

"Basement is flooded to second step, all sewage. Power went off for a few minutes late last night. Front of my house faces North Ave, and North Ave is 

flooded, 290 ramp, water is up to door handle of cars. No cops out directing traffic yet, dangerous."—Debra

"Basement flooded, power on. Right now, I wish it was the other way around. Like it is usually."—Rafael

The rain is not nearing its end yet, either. Here's the latest weather update.

Are you fighting rising waters? Let us know in the comments. Do you have photos of flooding? Post them to this story. 
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Flag as inappropriate

Reply

Franklin Ishida
7:55 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

And some people insist on driving through the flooded streets ... and they get stuck. -- Franklin

Flag as inappropriate

Reply

Bridget
8:01 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

Really? Water started coming up through drains at 330am and our yard is a basin to the top of our fence. You might want a picture for you story.

 
Flag as inappropriateKaren Chadra

8:05 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

Please feel free to upload any photos you have to this story. Just click on "upload photos and videos" under the photo. I'm headed 

out to shoot some myself, but I haven't been able to just yet.

Flag as inappropriate

Reply

Doremus Jessup
8:07 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

"Elmhurst is experiencing a 100 year storm level" Anyone else think they need to reconsider what a 100 year storm means?

Flag as inappropriateGerry F
8:24 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

Doremus - here is meaning of the term from the USGS. The term "100-year flood" is used in an attempt to simplify the definition of a flood 

that statistically has a 1-percent chance of occurring in any given year. Likewise, the term "100-year storm" is used to define a rainfall event 
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that statistically has this same 1-percent chance of occurring. In other words, over the course of 1 million years, these events would be 

expected to occur 10,000 times. But, just because it rained 10 inches in one day last year doesn't mean it can't rain 10 inches in one day 

again this year.

Flag as inappropriate Doremus Jessup
8:33 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

Gerry,  

Yes, I am aware of the definition and the statistical analysis, given that I'm pretty sure the meteorological record doesn't go back a million 

years here in Chicago, but maybe a little more than a century.

 

Flag as inappropriate Tony Meneses
11:09 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

Seeing that we have absorbed three or four one-hundred year floods in the last ten years, whoever lives in Elmhurst next century 

should be just fine.

Flag as inappropriate 

Reply

D L
8:24 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

Yes.....this is the 5th "100 Year Flood", since August, 1987 !!  

I wish Elmhurst Officials would STOP using that term. Certainly not blaming them on the rain, but work on the drainage and run-off problems, and 

cease with the 100 Year Flood rhetoric !!

Flag as inappropriate 

Reply

Laurie Woznicki
8:33 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

What does downtown Elmhurst look like? How are the businesses on York Rd doing? Are they open and is York Rd even drivable?

 

Flag as inappropriate 

Reply

Renee Gough
8:34 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

Karen-please be safe and do not rush around to take photos if it means putting yourself in danger. I'm sure readers will be compassionate. 

Maybe people can post their own photos when they can, so we can get a good idea of what it looks like in our city without posing more danger by 

driving through streets. Our street not too bad but I will post what I can. Stay safe.

 
 

Flag as inappropriate Karen Chadra
9:55 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

I'm OK - thank you! I am getting a lot of photos from residents.

Flag as inappropriate 

Reply

Tammy Chrisman
8:44 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

Re: Garbage Pick up -  

That's a whole week from now till next pick up! Stupid! They need to get this bunch and come back for more. We don't have extra garbage cans! Nor, 

should we have to pay for extra garbage pick up!!!

Flag as inappropriate 

Reply

Dana W
9:01 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

Laurie: enzee boutique is closed today and Camden's Facebook page says they are closed this morning and possibly all day. Stay safe Elmhurst!

Flag as inappropriate Jamie
9:28 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 
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Reply

Flooded basement and backyard is a swamp at Madison and Parkside. We left Hillside in July 2010 after the horrific flooding. Hope we're not in for 

the same thing in Elmhurst.

Flag as inappropriate 

Reply

Jill Cerasoli
9:35 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

People who insist on driving fast through the flood water, PLEASE don't! The wake you create pushes the water over the windowsills and streaming 

into our basement. I don't wish ill will to anyone but if your car stalls while you're being a jerk... What's that they say about karma?

Flag as inappropriate 

Reply

Mike Concannon
9:37 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

3 ft of water in our basement on north Larch Ave--again--Larch Ave also closed 3 blox north of North Ave. Memories of last summer's heat and 

drought fading fast. Oh well. Pretend we're in New Orleans, throw a flood party to commiserate! We'll get though it. Mike Concannon

Flag as inappropriate Brian P. Guimon
10:22 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

Mike fire up the grill!!!!!!!!!! Brian

Flag as inappropriate 

Reply

Joe Resident
9:40 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

I think we all need to remember that we live in a flood plain and there is only so much that can be done. I, no more than anyone else, want water in 

my basement and yes I have had water in my basement, but what really can be done. At some point, even if we could pump all the water out, where 

would we put it? The creek is already overflowing. The city could invest 10s of millions of our money to make the pipes bigger, make the pumps 

bigger and then after a 6 inch storm, everyone would be dry. But what happens when we get a 10 inch rain storm and it all happens again. 

Remember, everything we do is about keeping mother nature at bay. From the air conditioners and the furnaces to the roof on our houses, these are 

all meant to keep mother nature out. But as all of us know, between the tornadoes, floods, forest fires, etc., mother nature will always find a way to 

win.

Flag as inappropriate 

Reply

Concerned resident
10:13 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

For residents complaining about Elmhurst and looking for a flood free zone. I'm so sorry. I've experienced flooding as have my adult children and it is 

devastating. So, let's see where are you going to go? All surrounding towns and the city of Chicago are experiencing severe flooding. Today's 

flooding is not exclusive to Elmhurst. Imagine what it would be like if Elmhurst had not taken preemptive measures after the flood of '87. Our city 

worked tirelessly to secure those flood controls.They did such a good job most of south Elmhurst was removed from the flood plain that in the past 

required FEMA flood insurance. We have the quarry for overflow and the pumping station on the southwest side of town. It's bad but it could be 

worse. At least there is power...knock on wood. A basement is below ground... yes, there is always a chance it could flood no matter what flood 

proofing you perform. Any contractor worth his salt will tell you that. My parents refused to do more than paint and were always careful to keep 

valuables out of the basement or off the floor. Check out the picture of the Permaseal Waterproofing Company office...flooded!

Flag as inappropriate 

Reply

North Side Resident
10:51 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

don;t forget the creeks and rivers were already high due to the thaw. It's one thing to take on 5in of rain in the summer. Our ground is already 

saturated so there's no where for it to go.

Flag as inappropriate 

Reply

Dina Kwit
10:53 am on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

Karen,  

I just posted some photos from the South Side of Elmhurst covering Spring Road and the Salt Creek.

Flag as inappropriate 
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Reply

North Side Resident
12:03 pm on Thursday, April 18, 2013 

Any updates on the schools? Are any of them flooded????

Leave a comment
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